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Mission
Music education improves grades, graduation rates 
and critical thinking, but it’s not available to five 
million American children. That’s why Lead Guitar 
builds free guitar ensemble classes in partnership with 
neighborhood schools nationwide. Daily mentorship, 
classroom connections with global artists and college 
campus experiences empower students to grow aca-
demically, socially and emotionally. 

Vision
Lead Guitar’s Vision is to engage every learner with 
an instrument that appeals across genres and gener-
ations, using music from a broad range of traditions, 
and differentiated materials like Adaptive and Span-
ish-language curricula. We focus resources on children 
with the least access to arts education by collaborat-
ing with schools where 80% or more of students are 
eligible for Free or Reduced-Price Lunch.

Value
We Value equal access to education as the underpin-
ning of a free society. At Lead Guitar we are expand-
ing access to music learning while modeling excel-
lence, inclusion and accountability.  

The 2020–21 academic year was both Lead Guitar’s 
most trying and our most triumphant. For any school 
service organization, near universal school closures 
could have been an insurmountable obstacle. Lead 
Guitar’s ability to adapt quickly and comprehensively 
to distance learning ensured that 63 of our 68 schools 
continued music classes at home throughout the en-
tirety of COVID-19 school closures. 

Two leadership teams within the organization stepped 
up to meet these challenges with creativity and tenaci-
ty. Our Regional Directors created a state-of-the-art 
online learning system by bringing a myriad of technical 
and artistic skills to bear and offering advice and ideas 
that will shape Lead Guitar’s delivery of services for 
years to come. Meanwhile, our Board of Directors 
created new committees, volunteered for more hours, 
founded new fundraising events, and increased their 
personal giving by 54%.

Our collaborative spirit meant key partners pivoted 
with us, including Guitar Salon International Foun-
dation, who helped us deliver instruments to hard-
working students without a guitar at home. They also 
co-created our We Are Guitar YouTube broadcasts, 
which connect Lead Guitar students with global guitar 
celebrities. Scan the QR code on this page to see a 
clip from our March episode, which featured our stu-
dents interviewing and performing with Carlos Rafael 
Rivera, who recently received his second Emmy for his 
work as composer for The Queen’s Gambit. 

Lead Guitar Teaching Artists—all of whom have at least a 
master’s degree in classical guitar and also include multi-
ple Fulbright Scholars and specialists in trauma-informed 
intervention and music therapy—ensured students 
continued to have access to in-depth music learning and 
perspective broadening experiences in spite of the pan-
demic. But it was the dedication and resourcefulness of 
the public school teachers, with whom we co-teach, who 
had the greatest positive impact on the students and 
who were most essential in setting us up with the access 
and understanding we needed to do our part.  

Lead Guitar’s continued ability to demonstrate positive 
impacts through FY21 leveraged new and increased 
investment from the NEA, Music Power Foundation, 
The Diamond Family Philanthropic Fund, Ingenuity, and 
Community Finance Corporation. The David and Lura 
Lovell Foundation alone invested one million dollars in 
Lead Guitar’s five-year strategic growth initiative. This will 
allow us to double our reach for live programming by 
2026 and provide access to dozens of additional com-
munities through Lead Guitar Digital. 

As the new school year begins, Lead Guitar has 
increased its total number of school partners by 38%. 
We will serve circa 5,000 students with direct, daily-
to-twice-weekly in-school instruction and nearly 100 
schoolteachers through professional development 
workshops and co-teaching by collaborating with 87 
schools in Atlanta, Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles, 
Phoenix, Tucson, and many communities in-between. 
Some 25,000 additional students and staff will be 
reached through in-school assemblies. Nationwide, 
87% of participating students will identify as Black, 
Indigenous, or People of Color, and 81% will qualify 
for Free or Reduced-Price Lunch.

For a more detailed overview of how we plan to  
help balance inequities in the availability of music 
learning in under-resourced schools, take a look at 
the “Theory of Change” document on the next page, 
which describes the problems we’re working on and 
the impacts we are projecting through 2026.

– Brad Richter

Executive Director / Co-Founder

Letter from the Director 

“[Lead Guitar shows] 
tangibly better  
student outcomes  
in terms of dropout rates, 
behavioral issues and 
academic achievement.”  

– U.S. News & World Report

To watch our students interview 
and perform with Emmy-winner 
Carlos Rafael Rivera, scan the QR 
code. Interview begins at 6:19.
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Theory of Change

Problem 

Lack of access to arts education 
for students identifying as Black, 
Indigenous, or Person of Color 
(BIPOC) or as having low socio-
economic status (low SES)

The U.S. spends $2,600 less 
per capita on BIPOC vs White 
students1, a difference seen in the 
absence of music and other growth 
opportunities in majority BIPOC 
and low SES schools. 

Music classes like band, choir, and 
orchestra are rarely offered in low 
SES schools. When they are, they 
are less likely to attract students of 
color or those “from the lowest SES 
quartile”2, and frequently changing 
faculty at those schools adds to the 
difficulty of establishing in-depth 
arts learning over years.

Consequently, students identifying 
as BIPOC or low SES have greatly 
reduced access to music education 
and its well-documented academic, 
social, and emotional benefits.

Lack of growth opportunities also 
drives engaged families away from 
neighborhood schools and reduces 
parental presence on campus.

Inputs 

Guitar: an affordable instrument 
with broad appeal and relevance in 
almost every genre of music. 

The Lead Guitar Curriculum: 
includes Adaptive and Spanish-
language curricula with an 
emphasis on composers of color.

Highly-qualified local Teaching 
Artists. 

Five Pillars of Service: co-teaching, 
professional development, in-
school concerts, university events, 
and digital access through Lead 
Guitar Digital. 

Long-term school and district 
partnerships that outlast faculty 
and administrative changes. 

We Are Guitar, LG’s youth access 
broadcast connecting aspiring 
guitarists and global artists.

Growth Initiatives 
(FY22–FY26)
Establish 3–5 new regions of 
operation for live programming 
—including Atlanta beginning  
Fall 2021—and continue growth 
in Tucson, Denver, L.A, Phoenix, 
and Chicago.

Complete and refine Lead Guitar 
Digital, rebuild LG’s website and 
general digital presence, and use 
all of the above to disseminate the 
curriculum nationwide. 

Host annual, national online teacher 
workshops and continue twice yearly 
live workshops in all locations. 

Broadcast We Are Guitar to 225k+ 
followers through Guitar Salon Intl 
and build youth audience through 
other collaborating organizations.

Develop new staff positions 
including doubling the number 
of LG Teaching Artists.

Outputs by 2026

29,700 Low SES students have 
had daily to twice weekly in-depth 
music instruction, growing to 8,700 
students per year over 5 years. 

400 schools and 23,280 additional 
students per year in towns & cities 
where Lead Guitar does not have 
staff learn through LG Digital. 
Lead Guitar Adaptive serves 
270 kids per year in exceptional 
education. 

In-school and University concerts 
reach 30,000 students and 
community members per year and 
bring parents to campus.

550 school teachers per year 
receive Professional Development 
and classroom support. 

We Are Guitar broadcasts reach 
250,000 students and community 
members.

$200k in earned revenue from LG 
Digital supports free programming 
in low SES schools.

3. Lead Guitar Enrollment and School Program Survey, 2016
4. Lead Guitar: Report on Whole Child Outcomes; Dr. J. David Betts, 2019 
5. Children’s Music Workshop 
6. Americans for the Arts
7. Lead Guitar Teacher Workshop Survey, 2016
8.  Projections based on Lead Guitar school spending case studies, 2021 
9. Lead Guitar Enrollment Data 2015-2020

FOR STUDENTS:
As many as 80% of participating students improve 
their GPA.4

They are also 17% more likely to graduate from high 
school.5

And 50% are more likely to earn a bachelor’s degree,4

more likely to have attended an event at a local  
University and more likely to develop growth mindset 
and problem-solving skills.

FOR TEACHERS:
Teachers and Aides rate LG Adaptive 4.75 out of 5 for
improving focus and behavior among participants.4

Teachers also give LG 4.72 out of 5 for increasing their 
value to their school and job security.7

FOR SCHOOLS:
LG leverages an average annual increase of $5,433 
in music education spending from partner schools.8

In-depth/long-term learning opportunities are created
with 78% of school partnerships lasting five years or longer.9

167%3 increase in music participation at Lead Guitar 
partner schools.

Outcomes

1. EdBuild 2019 as reported in the Washington 
Post et. al.

2. MENC Journal of Research in Music Educa-
tion, 2011
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Rochester
New York
2,3,4,5,6,7

Los Angeles
California
est. 2018

Roaring Fork Valley
Colorado
est. 2008 Baltimore,

Maryland &
Washington D.C.
2,5,6

Aguascalientes
Mexico
1,3,5,7

Atlanta & Athens
Georgia
est. 2021

Oklahoma City
Oklahoma
1,3,4,5,6,8

Milwaukee
Wisconsin
1,4,5,6

Denver
Colorado
est. 2020

Enid
Oklahoma
est. 2009

Miami
Florida
1,5,6

Tucson
Arizona
est. 2004

San Juan
Puerto Rico
1,3,6

Phoenix
Arizona
est. 2014

Page
Arizona
est. 2000

Louisville
Kentucky
2,3,4,5,6

Chicago
Illinois
est. 2016

San Diego
California
1,6,7,8

Mendocino
California
est. 2017

Potential program

Current and Potential Lead Guitar Cities & Regions
Current program

1. 50% + of public school students identify as Latinx

2. 50% + of public school students identify as Black/African American

3. Poorly rated/poorly funded school system

4. Connections to and interest from local schools

5. Connections to a potential University/Institutional partner

6. Connections to local Teaching Artists

7. Interested funding partner

8. Proximity to an established operations region
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Pillars of 
Service 

Co-teaching 
matches a Lead Guitar Teaching 
Artist with a certified K-12 teacher 
to co-teach in-school guitar 
ensemble classes using Lead 
Guitar’s proprietary curriculum.

Teacher Workshops 
offer school teachers formal 
Professional Development towards 
promotion and recertification 
as they master the Lead Guitar 
curriculum and improve their  
own playing.

In-school Concerts 
inspire students through up-close 
connections to global artists 
in their own schools. Recent 
Concert Artists include the Brasil 
Guitar Duo, the Beijing Guitar 
Duo, European Guitar Quartet, 
Iliana Matos, Alex DeGrassi, and 
Grammy-winner Andrew York.

On Campus Events 
give students opportunities 
to perform, learn, and be 
celebrated on the campus of 
their local university or college. 
LG’s Institutional Partners include 
The University of Arizona, The 
Logan Center for the Arts at The 
University of Chicago, The Aspen 
Music Festival & School, The 
University of Denver, and USC.

Lead Guitar Digital 
connects students and teachers 
to a state-of-the-art platform for 
at-home learning and remote 
classrooms available on any 
device. This engaging system 
of video lessons, planning 
tools, virtual ensembles, games, 
and listening activities offers 
customizable input for a range of 
learning styles, ability levels, and 
comprehension speeds.
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Tell us a little bit about your childhood and where you 
grew up. Did you have music in school as a child? 
I grew up in Ciudad Guzmán Jalisco, Mexico, until 
I was 10 years old. This is a place where the arts, 
mariachi music, banda, folkloric dance, and family is 
special. Music was a part of me growing up because it 
was a component of family parties and everyday life. I 
did not have music class in elementary school, but we 
participated in schoolwide dance and art activities to 
celebrate our culture. 

When I moved to the United States, listening to music 
became a safety net to help me cope with adversity 
in middle and high school. During middle school, I 
participated in choir, and I took guitar classes in college. 

Where did you go to school and college, and what 
did you study?
I attended Toluca Lake Elementary, Walter Reed 
Middle School, North Hollywood High, and Los 
Angeles Valley College and Cal State Northridge. In 
college, I earned a Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studies.

As a non-music teacher, what inspired you to start 
this program at Van Nuys Elementary School?
I was inspired to start this program because I believe 
students should find positive identities. For me, 
playing high school and college soccer made school 
so meaningful because I made friends, learned a 
skill, got better, created a community, and it was fun! 
Having this guitar program allows me to replicate 
this experience for students and lets them be part of 
something special. I believe our students benefit from 
feeling pride in their work, develop confidence, and 
find success in doing difficult things by learning to 
play instruments. 

What were some of the biggest challenges in 
starting a guitar program at Van Nuys?
One challenge was that our school does not have 
enough technology, so getting a projector to project 
the music sheets for the guitar class was very difficult. 
Even this school year, I’m struggling to have our 
school provide a projector to keep in the auditorium 
for the class. In addition, scheduling a time for guitar 
was challenging because we have to share the 
auditorium space with other classes like assemblies,  
or workshops. 

Online learning was a challenge when it came to 
tuning and group performances, but it was nice to 
see that at our school, every guitar was checked out, 
and students were engaged. I think the greatest 
challenge was that students have not gotten a chance 
to perform for our school community due to COVID.

How did partnering with Lead Guitar impact  
Van Nuys Elementary School?
Partnering with Lead Guitar impacted Van Nuys 
Elementary in positive ways as parents and staff  
came together as a community to donate guitars 
for the students. Our students have gotten a sense 
of pride in themselves, and previous students have 
mentioned that guitar was one of their favorite things 
to do at school. 

What advice do you have to students beginning  
the program?
My advice to students is to have fun! Give yourself the 
chance to be amazing with the instrument, even if it 
takes you some time.

Teaching Partner Profile
M AY R A  LU I S  J UA N 
Van Nuys Elementary School in Los Angeles, California

Lead Guitar teaching partners are certified public school teachers who work with Lead 
Guitar Teaching Artists, learning to play and teach guitar as we collaboratively build a 
sustainable guitar program in their schools.
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the Guitar Salon International YouTube channel. It’s also 
a fitting synopsis of our approach. We want to make 
great instrumental music education accessible to every 
child and meet children where they are by ensuring 
that they see themselves in the composers we choose 
for our books and the artists who lead our classrooms 
and concerts. We also seek to modify our approach 
to remove barriers in participation, an effort that has 
given rise to our Adaptive Curriculum and our Spanish-
Language Edition Method Books.

Our instructors are highly trained classical musicians and 
pedagogues who recognize that there are many effective 
ways to approach guitar learning and a near limitless 
variety of styles and cultural traditions that define what 
it means to make music on the guitar. While we teach 
classical technique, music-reading, and ensemble-
playing, we approach these skills through music from 
a broad diversity of traditions and genres. That’s why 
our We Are Guitar guest artists are film composers and 
rock, jazz, blues, and country guitarists of many other 
traditions. They join our students in playing music from 
Bob Marley to L.V. Beethoven.

In terms of beginning with music fundamentals grounded 
in a classical tradition, the way we teach has a lot in 
common with the reasoning in martial arts instruction that 
one should focus at first on a single discipline rather than, 
for example, a little bit of Wing Chun, judo, and Gōjū-
ryū combined. Though we see value in many disciplines, 
Lead Guitar believes that deeply understanding one 
approach and learning that approach from players and 
pedagogues of the highest order will give students a 
foundation. This will allow them to not only apply that 
learning to other musical styles on the guitar but also to 
apply the process of mastery to a broad variety of non-
musical life skills. 

Previous page:
Top: Emmy Award winner Carlos Rafael Rivera plays  
with students.

Middle left: Michael Webster (Phoenix’s Maryvale High School) 
performs “Home” by Andrew York.

Middle right: Julissa shares how guitar makes her feel.

Bottom: Guest Artist Molly Miller, guitarist for Jason Mraz  
and Black Eyed Peas, jams with students. 

This page: Anaiah’Lynn participates in our Sound Off section.

We Are Guitar is a 
fitting synopsis of 
our approach. We 
want to make great 
instrumental music 
education accessible  
to every child.
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Student Profile
M AYA  VA L D E Z

Maya Valdez is a recent graduate of Basalt High School 
in Colorado and a five-year Lead Guitar participant. 
In our fifth episode of We Are Guitar, she is the only 
featured student soloist and had the opportunity to 
meet Mia Garcia, one of her personal heroes, and talk 
to her about songwriting. Maya’s original song, which 
she played on her ukulele, is one of the most honest 
and moving depictions of unrequited teenage love 
that we have heard.

Maya began learning guitar as a 5th grader through 
a Lead Guitar class at Basalt Middle School. It soon 
became apparent that Maya was spending a significant 
amount of time practicing on her own as she frequently 
spent her school breaks in the music room playing 
guitar or helping others with their practicing. She 
quickly progressed to the advanced section of Lead 
Guitar. Maya continued to participate in Lead Guitar 
through her freshman year of high school until the 
afterschool classes no longer fit into her school and 
work schedule. She remained part of the Lead Guitar 
community and began to use what she learned in guitar 
class to write and perform her own songs. 

According to Colorado Regional Director Nick Lenio, “I 
cannot think of a single instance when Maya faltered in 
her eagerness to learn. Maya is also one of the nicest, 
most conscientious, and helpful students I have ever 
known. She is emotionally aware of others’ feelings and 
does her best to positively impact her peers.”

Earlier this year, Maya became a recipient of the 2021 
D’Addario Scholarship. A first-generation college 
student, Maya is beginning her studies at University 
of Colorado Denver, where she is studying singing, 
songwriting, and music production in their Music & 
Entertainment Industries Department. 

Student Profile
Z A C H  B L A K E L E Y  

Zach Blakeley is an 8th grader at Morgan Maxwell K-8 
School in Tucson, Arizona. Zach is on the autism 
spectrum, and when he started Lead Guitar’s Adaptive 
Curriculum, he took to guitar instantly. Zach’s 
classroom teacher David Richter was excited to see 
how quickly Zach was advancing. Although Zach 
sometimes struggled with attention and 
comprehension in his academic subjects, he flourished 
as a guitar player and paid great attention during 
class. His Lead Guitar Instructor Freddy Vasquez has 
enjoyed watching Zach open up during their weekly 
private lessons.

Zach’s mother Lacey noted that guitar has been an 
important outlet for Zach’s “busy fingers” and has 
helped him relax. Prior to Lead Guitar, Zach didn’t show 
interest in music, and Lacey never considered enrolling 
Zach in music classes because she didn’t think he 
would enjoy it. Recognizing Zach's talent has been an 
important experience for her: “It definitely has been an 
eyeopener for me to not limit him on his experiences 
because he could be good at something, and if you 
don’t give him a chance, how can you know?” 

Zach’s favorite thing about guitar is strumming the 
strings, and he has enjoyed learning about how 
guitars are made. When he grows up, he wants to 

“dig up fossils of all kinds” and become a guitar-
playing paleontologist. 

To watch Maya in action, scan 
the QR code and go to 13:56. 

Zach’s story was featured in a video 
collaboration between Lead Guitar and the 

Lovell Foundation. Scan the QR code to 
meet him and his mom.  
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Marina Jarrette (Administrative
Assistant, she/hers) believes 
strongly in arts accessibility and 
the transformative power of music. 
Marina earned her B.M. in Vocal 
Performance from Arizona State 
University, as well as certifications 
in State, Foundational, and Federal Grant Writing 
from the ASU Lodestar Nonprofit Center. She has 
performed with multiple regional theater companies, 
and she wrote and composed a new musical 
(Legendary), which was a semifinalist for the Eugene 
O’Neill National Musical Theatre Conference.

Christian Cruz (Los Angeles) is
a Mexican-American classical 
musician and Los Angeles native, 
who grew up influenced by the 
rock and hip-hop scenes and 
Latin American music of his own 
heritage. For the 2020 Fresno 
State Art Song Composition Competition, he earned 
Best Composition Award and Audience Choice Award 
for his adaptation of “so together,” a poem written 
by former U.S. Poet Laureate Juan Felipe Herrera. 
Christian holds advanced degrees in both classical 
guitar performance (USC’s Thornton School of Music) 
and music composition (Fresno State). 

Fabrício Lock Sotomayor 
(Chicago) received his Master 
of Music from Northwestern 
University and his Bachelor in 
classical guitar performance in the 
National Conservatory of Peru. 
Originally from Peru, he enjoys 
performing and teaching. He has taken master classes 
from internationally known guitarists such as Eduardo 
Fernandez, Oscar Ghiglia, and Judicael Perroy.

Ryan Roubison (Phoenix, he/
his) has been an active musician 
in the Phoenix valley for over a 
decade, playing classical, folk, 
and contemporary art music. He is 
currently an instructor at the Irish 
Cultural Center and McClelland 
Library, where he teaches guitar and a variety of folk 
instruments. In the summer of 2022, he will take part in 
a residency at the St. Patrick Cathedral in Dublin and 
will work closely with the Irish Parliament on various 
projects aimed at fostering positive relations between 
the USA, Ireland, and the UK. 

Keith Barnhart (Denver, he/his)
grew up in rural Montana. He 
began teaching himself rock guitar 
at age 13, and by his junior year of 
high school, he was driving several 
towns over for a classical guitar 
lesson. In 2006, Keith received his 
Bachelors in Classical Guitar Performance from the 
Lamont School of Music at the University of Denver. 
Believing in music’s healing potential, Keith also works 
as a Certified Music Practitioner and plays customized 
live therapeutic music at the bedside to create a 
healing environment for patients.

Mara Sandroff (Marketing &
Development Associate, she/hers) 
comes to Lead Guitar from the 
world of publishing. She attended 
Columbia Publishing Course at 
the University of Oxford and has 
worked with numerous New York 
publishing companies, including in the social media 
department of Oxford University Press. Mara is also 
a prolific fiction writer. She is currently finishing her 
M.F.A. in creative writing at NYU’s Writers Workshop in 
Paris, where she is working on a novel.
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Alfredo “Freddy” Vasquez began his guitar studies at Maryvale 
High School in Phoenix, a school that Lead Guitar began 
serving in 2016. With the Maryvale Advanced Guitar Ensemble, 
he made his solo debut during a two-week tour in Germany 
and Austria. He went on to study at Glendale Community College, earning his 
B.M. in Guitar from the University of Arizona and his M.M. in Classical Guitar from
Oklahoma City University, where he helped create a guitar curriculum for local high
school programs while also conducting the OCU Freshmen Guitar Ensemble. He has
won and placed in numerous guitar competitions such as the William Wolf, Thomas
Schaffer, Maricopa County Artist of Promise competitions and, most recently, the
Memphis International Competition.

“Using the Adaptive Curriculum with 
Ex Ed classes here in Tucson has been 
the most rewarding facet of my  
teaching career. The excitement the 
students show when I walk into class  
or the sense of accomplishment they 
show when learning a new concept is 
pretty awesome.”

Freddy has been teaching with Lead Guitar since 2018 and also worked as an 
administrative assistant. During that time, he has been a pioneer in Lead Guitar’s 
Adaptive Curriculum program. In his new role as a Regional Director, Freddy also 
helps organize local events, making sure students feel at ease before performing at 
the annual Showcase Concert and thanking donors with his unmistakable broad smile 
at fundraising events. In his new role, he is excited to work with more schools and to 
help create a strong guitar community within Tucson public schools.

N E W  T E AC H I N G  A RT I STS

N E W  A D M I N I ST R AT I O N

A L F R E D O  “ F R E D DY ”  VAS Q U E Z
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We are excited to welcome Daniel Bolshoy as 
Atlanta’s Regional Director. Dr. Bolshoy is an Assistant 
Professor of Guitar in the Hugh Hodgson School of 
Music at the University of Georgia, where he directs 
the guitar program. An Israeli-Canadian guitarist, he 
has performed as a soloist with over sixty orchestras 
internationally, and he appears on seven commercial recordings 
and two documentary films on the Bravo! TV network. His recordings and live performances 
are often broadcast on CBC Radio, NPR, and various classical music stations.

Dr. Bolshoy holds a D.M. Degree in classical guitar from the Jacobs School of Music at 
Indiana University. As a teacher, Dr. Bolshoy frequently presents masterclasses for guitar 
societies, universities, high schools, music festivals, and other organizations. His students 
have won scholarships to leading universities and conservatories and have won awards in 
prestigious competitions.

On August 16, 2021, Lead Guitar launched programming in Atlanta, GA, in collaboration 
with the University of Georgia, Clayton County Public Schools, and Atlanta Public Schools. 

Michael Pla, our partner teacher at MD Roberts 
Middle School, attended Lead Guitar’s Teachers 
Workshop in June and had a series of private lessons 
with UGA Professor Daniel Bolshoy. As a non-guitarist, 
this helped prepare him for the rigors of teaching six 
guitar classes per day. He was joined by Daniel and 
LG Teaching Artist Audrey Oden for Lead Guitar’s 
inaugural Atlanta class on August 16th. Audrey will 
visit weekly throughout the year to co-teach with and 
model the curriculum for Michael. Classes kicked off 
just four days later at Jonesboro High School under 
the direction of newly certified teacher Zion Barnes 
who, as an orchestra specialist, has been tasked with 
four guitar classes that Audrey will co-teach with him. 

Sylvan Hills Middle School will begin their program in 
October. All three schools will be invited to perform at 
the Hugh Hodgson School of Music at the University 
of Georgia this spring. We anticipate adding several 
schools in Atlanta and expanding to Athens in the fall 
of 2022. 

“The University of Georgia sees tremendous 
value in its new partnership with Lead Guitar. This 
program aligns with our intent to be more active 
in engaging with local communities, to provide 
access to quality arts education for marginalized 
communities, and to support arts instruction in 
the public schools. In addition to spreading the 
joy of music and serving those who have been 
underserved, it provides valuable and practical 
context and experience for our graduate students.” 

Peter Jutras 
Director,  Hugh Hodgson School of Music,  

University of Georgia
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B OA R D  M E M B E R S B OA R D  M E M B E R S

Dan Bueschel is currently CEO of Pueblo Mechanical, a mechanical 
contracting and services firm. Previous to his role at Pueblo Mechanical, 
Dan held the position of CEO North American Healthcare at Sodexo, a 
leading global healthcare services provider, and VPGM West at Johnson 
Controls. Dan credits music education with teaching him that teamwork, 
commitment, and a sense of accomplishment could be just as meaningful 
in his professional life. That said, Dan also maintains an active musical life as 
a gigging musician with his rock band Skeleton Rising.

Clint Mabie is an innovative manager with nearly 30 years of experience
in the not-for-profit field. A Chicago native, Clint earned his MBA from 
Northwestern University and was the Executive Director at the Chicago 
Community Trust. He recently retired after serving 10 years as President and 
Chief Executive Officer of the Community Foundation for Southern Arizona, 
which works with 42 nonprofits and responded to challenging times such as 
the mass shooting that involved Representative Gabby Giffords. Clint also 
holds a M.A. in Education from National Louis University and has taught in 
Chicago Public Schools.   

Carol H. Cunningham retired in 2014 after 40 years of experience as a civil
engineer specializing in planning, licensing, and developing hydroelectric 
projects internationally. Carol holds a BS and MS in Civil Engineering from 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The last 14 years of her career, 
Carol lived and worked in the Philippines, where she founded and continues 
to operate Dam Good Stuff, Inc, a Fair Trade-certified company, which makes 
high-end fashion jewelry while providing livelihood opportunities for women 
and relocated families in the Philippines.

Tim Miklaucic is the CEO of Cordoba Music Group, Inc., a global guitar
manufacturer, distributor, and retailer based in Santa Monica, CA. Divisions 
include Cordoba Guitars, Guild Guitars, and Guitar Salon International, 
which represents the best vintage and master-built contemporary nylon 
string guitars in the world. Tim has been a NAMM member since 2003 and 
is also a member of the Alliance of Independent Music Merchants. In 2010 
Tim founded the GSI Foundation to promote music education in the public 
school system.

Doug DeClusin is the founder and CEO of Sunland Asphalt & Construction,
Inc., and has been awarded the Construction Executive of the Year 
(Construction Financial Management Association) and CEO of the Year 
(Phoenix Business Journal). Active in the construction and philanthropic 
worlds, Doug has been a member of the Associated General Contractors of 
America-Arizona Chapter since 2007 and supports the Boys and Girls Club, 
Horses Help, the Ronald McDonald charities, and ASU’s Del E. Webb School 
of Construction in addition to Lead Guitar.

A native Tucsonan, Joe Millstone taught science and math in the gifted and
talented middle school program in TUSD for six years. In the mid-1980s, he 
became a commercial real estate broker with CB Richard Ellis and Grubb and 
Ellis for ten years apiece before becoming a consultant. In 2001, Joe earned 
the coveted CCIM Designation for Commercial Investment Real Estate. Joe 
maintains an active role in the Avanim Rock Band at Temple Emanu El in 
Tucson. Joe is a competitive swimmer, triathlete, and dedicated grandfather, 
splitting his time between Tucson and Los Angeles.

Glenn Howell is the owner of Howell Athletics where he uses his 25 years 
of experience to train professional athletes—including current NFL stars 
such as Blake Martinez—as well as general fitness clients. A University of 
Arizona Football Honorable Mention All-Pac-10 tight end, Glenn has co-
hosted the UArizona Football pre- and post-game radio broadcasts since 
2012 and is strength and conditioning coach for Tucson Sugar Skulls of 
the Professional Indoor Football League (2019–Present). Active in service 
and philanthropy, Glenn supports youth access to arts and athletics in 
Southern Arizona.

Diane Quevedo served as a teacher, Title I Project Assistant, and Elementary 
Principal for a total of 38 years in Tucson Unified School District. Schools 
included Safford, Carrillo, Drachman Primary Magnet, Grijalva, and Bloom, 
where, as principal, she partnered with Lead Guitar to pioneer a new model 
for the program: training all K–5 classroom teachers in the school to play 
and teach guitar to their own classes. Seeing Lead Guitar “put a smile on 
students’ faces and hope in the hearts” inspired Diane to join their Lead 
Guitar board when she retired. 
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Brad Richter is co-founder of Lead Guitar and a former international concert
artist. He holds a master’s degree in guitar and composition from the Royal 
College of Music. Brad’s artistic legacy includes winning the International 
Fingerstyle Guitar and International Composer’s Guild Competitions, nearly one-
thousand concerts in North America and Europe, and innumerable appearances 
on NPR’s Performance Today. As a performer, composer, and educator, he has 
collaborated with Broadway legend Ben Vereen and a host of Grammy-winners 
including the Pacifica Quartet, David Finckel, and the Phoenix Chorale.

Kimeia Vu has over 15 years’ experience as an HR leader, most recently
as the Head of HR for the GTM division at Symphony. At Symphony, she 
partnered closely with the Chief Revenue Officer and sales leadership 
to transform the GTM organization, focusing efforts on organizational 
development and design, employee engagement, and talent management. 
Kimeia is helping Lead Guitar establish best-practice based policies in the 
areas of hiring and team member benefits and retention during this phase of 
rapid growth.

Marc Sandroff is co-founder of Lead Guitar and Managing Director of Cadre
Partners, LLC, an alternative investment and management services firm. Over the 
last 30 years, he has been involved with numerous entrepreneurial companies as 
President and a founding member of their management teams. Along the way, 
he has worked with over 70 operating companies, participated in more than 
120 real estate ventures, and has consistently demonstrated his ability to fuel 
a company’s growth and optimal performance. Marc credits his mastery of the 
classical guitar in his late teens for building the determination and focus needed 
to become a successful businessman.

Jeff Sater graduated from Indiana University with a degree in Business and
minors in Geology and Music. Jeff entered the family business in oil and gas, real 
estate, and stock market investments, ultimately taking over in 2008 and growing 
the business significantly. Jeff’s love of music started at a very early age. It led to 
learning numerous instruments and, by his teen years, frequent gigs and 
performances. After success in the business world, Jeff invested in a recording 
studio in New York City and earned a master’s degree in music production from 
the Conservatory of Recording Arts and Sciences. Today, Jeff is a collector of 
vintage guitars and remains active in business and music. 

Theresa Seifert graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in Elementary 
Education with a certification in Special Education from Minnesota State 
University – Moorhead and Master’s Degree in Educational Leadership 
from Northern Arizona University. After a decade of public school teaching, 
Theresa earned her law degree from the University of Arizona College of 
Law in 2005 and has represented Child Protective Services, clerked for the 
Arizona Court of Appeals, and is a partner in the Law Offices of Vescio and 
Seifert specializing in family, juvenile, and employment law.
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ASSETS 

$ 197,930.49
$ 10,610.70
$ 652.96
$ 209,194.15

Total Bank Accounts 
Accounts Receivable 
Fixed Assets 

TOTAL  

EQUITY 

Restricted Net Assets $ 0.00
Unrestricted Net Assets $ 100,258.77
Net Revenue $ 98,575.27
TOTAL $ 198,834.04

LIABILITIES 

Deferred Grant Revenue $ 0.00
Payroll Taxes Payable $ 1,901.58
Direct Deposit Payable $ 8,458.53
TOTAL $ 10,360.11

INCOME 

Fundraising Events $ 163,590.99
Foundation  $ 153,589.00
Board $ 61,900.00
Federal Government $ 95,940.00
Individual and Business $ 46,155.82
City/County/State Government $ 54,882.01
Collaborative School-based Grants $ 48,550.50
Corporate $ 17,600.00
In-Kind $ 16,200.00
School Service Fees $ 10,800.00
TOTAL $ 669,208.32

EXPENSES 

$ 398,920.09
$ 48,601.59
$ 68,901.00
$ 11,284.93
$ 16,365.00
$ 9,286.49
$ 10,730.00
$ 6,573.50
$ 570,662.60

$ 98,545.72
$ 115.78
$ -86.23

Personnel 
Program Related  
Admin. Related 
Fundraising  
Development 
Facilities and Equip. 
Operations 
Production and Events   
Other 
TOTAL 

NET OPERATING REVENUE 
INTEREST INCOME 
DEPRECIATION
NET REVENUE $ 98,575.27

Finances
“Lead Guitar… programs 
showed a pervasive positive 
influence on classroom 
learning activities and on 
teaching.”

Dr. J. David Betts, Past-President 
Arts and Learning SIG of the 

 American Educational Research Association
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We Are Grateful 

Richard and Judy Weill Diane Quevedo John and Elizabeth Sestak

Peter and Claire Ewing Martin Bailey Michael and Karen Jordan

Sonia Trejo Thomas Millstone Evan Paur Anne Meyers

Berta Prevosti Patsy Jensen Earlene Lewis Kenneth W. Cantrell

Wayne E Crane Tracey S. Matte Rocco Ron & Charlyn Newman

Tankenoff Family Philanthropic Fund Anonymous AmazonSmile Donations

Jeff SaterDaniel and Vicki Bueschel Michelle & Joe Millstone

Bert and Janice MackieJohn and Joan D’Addario Foundation, Inc.

Anonymous Facebook DonorsFrederic Hellwitz

Marc and Deborah Sandroff Ray and Carol Cunningham Rossman Family Foundation

David and Nicolle BornsteinJohn D Fujii Trust Ken and Kelley Abrahams
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